
type: Villa

city: Zollikon

country: Switzerland

living space m²: 366

land m²: 800

bedrooms: 5

bathrooms: 4

guest toilet: 

basement/attic: 

parking space: 

garage/carport: 

heating: floor heating

year of contruction: 2009

availability: from now on

price: 7.600.000 CHF

SWITZERLAND

ZOLLIKON



The perfect villa at the gold 

coast. This villa with its time-

less, modern architecture will 

win you over with its footprint 

on three storeys with an ample 

living- and dining area, an open 

kitchen, a unique view to the 

garden as well as with its sepa-

rated living- and sleeping areas. 

Due to the ultralarge windows 

you will catch great views. 





Zollikon is one of the most 

desirable residential communi-

ties with an attractive tax flow 

just outside of the City of Zurich. 

The property is favourably loca-

ted at one of the most exclusi-

ve locations on the Gold Coast, 

if not the whole of Switzerland. 

Due to the nearness to the city 

of Zurich with its unique cultural 

and gastronomic offers, Zollikon 

belongs to the most prestigious 

top addresses. Here you can 

enjoy pure quality of life. The vil-

lage centre with its many shops 

and the bus station are within 

walking distance. 

Zollikon offers a good infrastruc-

ture for young and old as well as 

an intact community and good 

traffic links. 

Watch www.zollikon.ch and le-

arn more about the charming 

community You will find several 

possibilities outdoor leisure to 

recover from the daily routine 

in the in the immediate vicinity. 

The neighbouring village Zumi-

kom features the Inter-Commu-

nity School and a golf course.



The two-storeyed entrance hall will impress you. At the garden 

level the rooms can be designed very freely - whether as a 

granny studio with separate entrance, as a light-flooded studio, 

an office or as a multi-purpose room.

The construction materials have been chosen with attention to 

the essential to create a rarely seen elegant and comfortable 

ambiance. Sense of style for living and design has been com-

bined with extremely high-ceilinged rooms in a mysterious way. 

The exterior of this detached plot show an understated design, 

the interior stands out with a playful room design. The living 

rooms can ideally be furnished and leave room for gadgets in 

furniture and art. The stylishly landscaped garden and its en-

chanted places top off the whole concept of living in an extraor-

dinary way.

The owners have paid attention to privacy and a comfortable 

life in the green when they laid out the garden and its various 

outdoor areas.

The integration of the garden has succeeded perfectly. You can 

enjoy a fantastic panoramic view of Lake Zurich and the moun-

tains and a unique view of Zurich city from the top floor and the 

spacious roof terrace.

This unique home impresses with abundant light and air, spa-

ce and clearance, its generous offer of large rooms and space, 

which offer plenty of variety. People with a sense of architec-

ture and the beautiful, timeless living with lots of leeway, just a 

stone‘s throw from the city, will find the perfect home here. In 

addition to a spacious double garage with forecourt for even 

more parking possibilities, the property also offers many adjoi-

ning rooms.


